chapter two

T

he last word in ignorance is the man who says of an animal or plant:
‘what good is it?’ If the land mechanism as a whole is good then every
part is good whether we understand it or not. If the biota in the course
of eons has built something we like but do not understand then who
but a fool would discard seemingly useless parts. To keep every cog and wheel is
the first precaution of intelligent tinkering.
—Aldo Leopold, Round River
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The word “biodiversity,” a merger of biological and diversity, is one of those terms
that has been used in so many situations that its true meaning is difficult to pin
down. There are many definitions, both explicit and implied. The term was probably first coined by W.G. Rosen in 1985. Rosen’s original intent was to propose a
word that encompassed all components of life, as a way to explicitly capture the
idea that “everything is linked to everything else.” Historically, geneticists communicated with geneticists, game managers communicated among themselves,
and ecologists talked with their ilk. Coining the term “biodiversity” was an attempt to pull them all together, making explicit the need to consider all biological scales when undertaking conservation planning. It was, in essence, an early
declaration that ecosystems are important.
The most straightforward definition is “the sum total of all living things—the
immense richness and variation of the living world”(Orians and Groom 2006).
While both simple and elegant, this definition is not very informative, and really
makes little sense to non-biologists. A second, and probably the most commonly
understood definition, holds that biodiversity is a measure of the relative diversity among organisms present in different areas, ecosystems, or regions. This definition, by focusing on species richness—that is, simply the number of species—
ignores biological levels both above species (i.e. communities, ecosystems,
landscapes) and below (i.e. genetic diversity).
Herein, biodiversity will be defined by a third definition that is often used by
ecologists: Biodiversity refers to the totality of genes, species, ecosystems and natural landscapes of a region (Some would add “And the relationships among these
components.”). An advantage of this definition is that it describes most circumstances and presents a unified view of the levels at which biodiversity is commonly
identified. Figure 2.1 (Noss 1990) exhibits some common attributes in terms of
composition, structure, and function of each of these levels.

Components of Biodiversity of Concern to
Land Managers
For one tasked with the conservation of biodiversity, the idea of planning to preserve the “totality of genes, species, and ecosystems of a region” is daunting—as
exhibited by the complexity of Figure 2.1. Attempting to implement the conservation of biodiversity, as defined, is an overwhelming challenge. It is far too easy
to become stuck in the weeds of the details and to try to manage everything individually. A land manager will justifiably ask, “How can I hope to manage for

all species on my installation? How in the world do I manage for landscape function? Where do I start?”
While it is important to keep all biological levels of organization in mind, one
does not need to plan, or manage, for each. In reality, planning for conservation
action leans most heavily on what is commonly called the coarse filter/fine filter
approach (Noss 1987). The coarse filter approach focuses on ecological systems—
ecosystem management—whereas the fine filter approach emphasizes individual
species management. Successful biodiversity management relies on both. In brief,
the reasoning supporting this paired approach is that most species are “captured”
by the coarse filter because of their association with specific ecosystem types.
Those species that are not captured in the coarse filter (e.g. wide ranging species)
need then be caught by the fine filter (Groves 2003).
While the concept of the coarse and fine filters was initially conceived to be independent of spatial scale, in reality those species not captured by the coarse filter tend to be intermediate, coarse, or regional scale species as defined by Figure
2.2 (Poiani et al. 2000). These tend to be larger, wide-ranging species that are often dependent on a diversity of ecosystems during their lives.
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The bogs and other freshwater wetlands on
the Warren Grove Air National Guard Range,
located in the Pinelands of southern New Jersey, are areas of exceptional biological diversity. (Photos: Douglas Ripley)
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figure 2.1
Identifying common levels of
biodiversity.
Compositional, structural, and functional biodiversity, shown as interconnected spheres, each encompassing
multiple levels of organization. This
conceptual framework may facilitate
selection of indicators that represent
the many aspects of biodiversity that
warrant attention in environmental
monitoring and assessment programs.
From Noss (1990).

figure 2.2
Biodiversity at various spatial
scales.
Levels of biological organization include ecosystems and species. Ecosystems and species are defined at four
geographical scales, including local, intermediate, coarse, and regional.
From Poiani et al. (2000).

While most resources managers, and many non-biologists, have an intrinsic
understanding of these levels of biological organization, it is always a good idea
to review these terms and concepts as their precise meanings are often different
from the perceived gestalt.

populations
A population is typically defined as a group of interbreeding individuals of the
same species living within a defined area. The key to this definition is that individuals within a population must, at the very least, have the potential to interbreed. Thus, dispersal potential can drive the size of a population. Many wideranging species, for example migratory birds, have huge populations that can span
thousands of square kilometers. More stationary species, for example, bog lemmings, will have more restricted population sizes where the entire population exists within a small peat bog.
meta-populations, natural and derived. Between these two extremes, most

species exist as constellations of sub-populations where most individuals inter-
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act within their small group, with the rare individual dispersing over greater distances. So, these species are structured as a meta-population, or a population of
sub-populations. These sub-populations are distributed across a landscape (or a
military installation) as many “occurrences.” Each occurrence has a low probability of persisting over the long term, in isolation from other occurrences. Most
sub-populations are simply too small to be resilient to environmental variation,
or demographic or genetic bottlenecks. Neighboring occurrences are constantly
providing, at some low but critical rate, “new blood” into a given sub-population.
These neighboring occurrences also provide sets of “founder” genes that will recolonize a vacant area.
Meta-populations can be envisioned, then, as a galaxy where each “star” is a
sub-population. These “stars” are winking off and on as sub-populations disappear, and then reappear as the vacant areas are re-colonized. The space between
these stars—the voids—is not suitable habitat for these creatures, and so is simply not available for colonization by this species.
sources and sinks and their importance. Upon reflection, it becomes obvious

that all sub-populations are not the same. Some occur on tiny patches of acceptable habitat, and never grow to more than a small number of individuals. These,
of course, never really escape the consequences of being in a “population bottleneck,” and many have a low probability of persisting in isolation. Others occur
on large areas of acceptable habitat and, thus, tend to exist as large healthy populations. These have greater demographic and genetic resilience, and hence a
greater probability of persistence. Simply because of their large size, these populations tend to be the source of most of the dispersers that colonize vacant
patches, and reinvigorate the small sub-populations both by their numbers and
by their genetic diversity. These are thought of as “source” sub-populations,
whereas the smaller occurrences which tend to absorb migrants, but do not provide dispersers, are considered “sinks.”
The generalization that small populations tend to be sinks, and large populations sources, is, like all generalizations, only true to a point. The key, which is
often difficult to measure, is whether the population produces significant numbers of emigrants or not. Source populations do, sinks do not. In general, “sink”
sub-populations will not persist without continual immigration from “sources.”
Thus, the destruction of a single “source” sub-population can result in the extirpation of many surrounding “sinks” even if they are not directly impacted.
The Sikes Act and the Endangered Species Act require military installations to
prevent the loss of threatened and endangered species found within their boundaries. Understanding the ecology of those species, and how their populations and
sub-populations are distributed, is key to meeting this requirement. Conserving
a wide-ranging species like the bald eagle might be accomplished simply by protecting a limited number of nesting sites—as only a small piece of a much larger
population exists on site. The Karner Blue butterfly, in contrast, exists as a metapopulation where sub-populations exist in ephemeral patches of host plants. Conserving this species requires an understanding of the disturbance dynamics creating these patches of host plants, and the dispersal capabilities of the butterfly,
so as to manage the entire meta-population and not just a few occurrences, each
with a low probability of persistence in isolation. Understanding and managing
a meta-population often requires looking beyond an installation’s borders to subpopulations on neighboring lands.
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Bottlenecks
A “bottleneck” occurs when a population is dramatically reduced in size,
often by 90 percent or more. Bottlenecks can result from any number of
impacts: droughts or other climatic
changes; epidemic disease; appearance of an exotic competitor, or
human impacts. The consequences
of this decline are manifested both
in demographic and genetic realms.
The most severe demographic consequence is, of course, extirpation.
The remaining individuals are too
dispersed to find each other, and
hence the reproductive rate drops
below replacement, and the population slowly “winks out.”
The genetic consequences of a bottleneck event can be equally dramatic. As the population size shrinks,
the genetic diversity also declines.
This lack of genetic diversity can
result in the expression of deleterious genes that reduce the vigor of
the offspring of the remaining
individuals—potentially leading to
extirpation.
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communities and ecosystems
How are communities and ecosystems different than “habitat”? Managing for
species invariably means managing habitat. Habitat (which is Latin for “it inhabits”) is the place where a particular species lives and grows. It is essentially
the environment—at least the physical environment—that surrounds (influences
and is utilized by) the species population. The term was originally defined as the
physical conditions that surround a species population, or an assemblage of
species (Clements and Shelford 1939). Wildlife managers, in particular, tend to
focus on habitat management—identifying and manipulating those environmental factors limiting a targeted population’s size (Leopold 1933, Yoakum and Dasmann 1971). Scientists often expand the concept of habitat to include an assemblage of many species, living together in the same place. Thus, for example,
wildlife managers often work to improve shorebird habitat. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (usfws) has spent many millions of dollars managing for breeding habitat for migratory waterfowl in the prairie pothole region of North America. Ecologists regard the habitat shared by many species to be a biotope—a place
where a community of species lives.
The concept of habitat is not synonymous with that of the natural community
or ecosystem. A natural community is the assemblage of plants and animals sharing the same habitat and interacting with each other. When one speaks of a natural community, the focus is on the species and their interactions. The habitat, or
biotope, is the biophysical stage on which these species and their interactions occur. Communities typically reoccur across a landscape as they track habitat conditions. As such, communities do not occur at a single, specific spatial scale. Vegetation communities are often perceived as the classic community, but one can
also describe the smaller community existing within a fallen log, or ephemeral
community within a vernal pool.
An ecosystem, then, can be thought of as the whole picture; the combination
of a natural community and its habitat (or biotope). As such, an ecosystem can
extend far beyond even a large military installation. But ecosystems are more than
just a community in its habitat. The concept of the ecosystem includes dynamic
ecological processes (see below) and the recognition that species composition (i.e.
the community) will change over time as well as over space. Every species within
a community responds to the environment differently from the others. Similarly,
each species interacts with different suites of other species. As conditions change,
as they certainly do within military installations as in other environmental settings, some species become more abundant, while others become rarer.
Natural disturbances, ranging in size from gaps caused by fallen trees to massive wildfires, all affect species abundance and distribution differently (Picket and
White 1986). Thus, ecosystems are neither static nor homogeneous. Rather, they
are composed of “patches” of various sizes and ages, and the relative abundance
and distribution of these patches is crucial to maintain the full suite of biodiversity
within an area. Maintaining ecological processes, such as fires, floods, and periodic
disease epidemics, is the keystone of successful ecosystem conservation. Indeed, the
core of the ecosystem-based management approach is the understanding that the
persistence of all biodiversity within an area is contingent on the persistence of this
crazy-quilt pattern of disturbed and recovering patches. Management, then, needs
to focus on the dynamic processes creating this pattern and not on maintaining a
static structure and condition. Military activities can mimic some natural disturbances, and thus can often be integrated into a biodiversity management plan.
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ecological processes
In most human-dominated landscapes, including most military installations, native ecosystems have been fragmented and now occur as islands in seas of intensively impacted and managed lands. As mentioned above, this fragmentation
harms species populations by restricting the movement of those pioneering individuals necessary to found new sub-populations and reinvigorate population
sinks. Similarly, fragmentation changes how natural disturbance plays out on the
landscape. Fires, for example, may be prevented from running across the landscape by the cutting of firebreaks. Thus, vegetation patches may persist for greater
periods of time between fires, resulting in greater fuel accumulation, and subsequently more severe fires when they do occur.
The intensity and impact of any ecosystem process varies over time. Species
and ecosystems respond to, and are organized around, these natural ranges of
variation within these ecological processes. Thus, fires returning every five years
will result in a very different community than when they return every hundred
years. This is exemplified by both the longleaf pine forests of the southeast and
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Dr. Walter Bien, Professor of Biology at
Drexel University, Philadelphia, explaining
his field work to graduate students and the
natural resources staff at the Warren Grove
Air National Guard Range, New Jersey.
Research by university and environmental
organization scientists has contributed
significantly to the dod’s understanding of
ecological processes on its lands. (Photo:
Douglas Ripley)
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ponderosa pine forests of the Rocky Mountain west. While there was, of course,
variation in the frequency of naturally-ignited fires, typically any given patch
would burn every ten years or so. This resulted in open forests, with relatively
few large trees in a matrix of grasses and forbs. Both long-leaf and ponderosa
pines have thick, fire-resistant bark and so the adult trees are not damaged by
low-intensity ground fires. Active fire suppression over the past several decades
has decreased the fire frequency and allowed other, less fire tolerant, species to
get toeholds. Now, when fires do occur, the fire climbs into the canopy and the
results are conflagrations that consume everything rather then the historically less
intense ground fires that did not impact the trees.
Ecological processes that are impacted by military land uses include:
ı
ı
ı
ı

fire, both in terms of frequency, seasonality, and intensity
flooding, including frequency, sediment movement
disturbance of turf in prairie systems
sheet flow, and other water movement patterns in desert systems

Active ecosystem management by humans can mimic historic ecological
processes and their effects; conservation managers can achieve both their conservation goals and meet the needs of the military. However, management with
an eye toward variation is more challenging than managing for consistency. A
large forest ecosystem will be very different if every management unit is burned
on a 10-year cycle than if units were burned randomly on a 5- to 30-year pattern.
The former is easier to plan and to implement, as managers can anticipate needs
many years in advance. The latter is more complex structurally, and hence, harbors greater biological diversity.

natural landscapes
From a biological perspective, a military installation is not an island, existing in
isolation. It lives within a larger landscape comprising both natural and anthropogenic systems. A natural landscape can be thought of as the spatial scale at
which ecosystems reoccur (Forman 1995). Meta-populations often function at
this scale, with sub-populations occurring in ecosystem patches scattered throughout the landscape. Many wide-ranging species are very sensitive to the landscape
pattern. These species often use, and require, two or more ecosystems for survival. These ecosystems may often not be congruent, and the species must travel
through the landscape. Smaller installations may encompass only a small portion
of the landscape mosaic and, as a result, critical habitats and ecosystems may only
occur off-site. In these circumstances, it is very important to look beyond the installations boundaries.
Alternatively, a large military installation can often be fruitfully managed as a
landscape unto itself—or sometimes as a microcosm of a much larger landscape.
Natural buffer zones, impact areas, training areas, and other developed lands together join to form a landscape mosaic. There is great opportunity to build upon
this existing mosaic, creating missing patches or systems, and enhancing others
to effect significant conservation results.
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T

he cowman, who cleans his range of wolves, does not realize that he is
taking over the wolf’s job of trimming the herd to fit the range. He has
not learned to think like a mountain. Hence we have dustbowls, and
rivers washing the future into the sea.

—Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac

conservation in practice
Learning to Think Like a Mountain: Tools for
Conservation Practitioners
Biodiversity conservation on military lands does not equate with outright preservation or the exclusion of military uses. Creatively using an ecosystem management
approach, and working with the military community, have produced impressive
results at many installations, several of which are chronicled in this manual. One
key component is to use an adaptive approach to conservation planning and implementation.
Definitions of adaptive management vary by context, but the commonalities
include the appreciation that “Ecosystems are not more complex than we think,
but more complex than we can think” (Egler 1977). Despite this, we cannot be
stymied by a lack of understanding of all details; we can be very successful working within this uncertainty.
Adaptive management will be discussed in a later chapter. The basic premises
are: We don’t know enough to predict all outcomes. Changing management, and
changing military activities, will undoubtedly result in unanticipated results, as
will purely natural, but unpredictable, events. A key is to capture the learning
from that experience, and build it into our understanding of the systems.
Everything is an experiment; every project provides an opportunity to learn
and improve. This doesn’t mean that every activity needs to be designed as a rigorous scientific experiment. Rather, we must enter into every process with our
eyes open, asking two questions up front: “If this doesn’t work out as I expect,
what do I want to know in order to do it better next time?” And, “If this does
work out, what can I learn from this place that will allow me to carry that success to other situations?”
There is no simple protocol for implementing adaptive management. Managers
from many agencies, and from many countries, have been experimenting and creating ways to make it more scientific and less of an art. The successful adaptive
manager can call on a number of tools to assist in his or her job. One of these is
the conceptual ecological model.
Developing a conceptual ecological model of the species, ecosystems and landscapes that are the focus of management activities can be a helpful tool. These
models provide a framework for organizing information and thinking about the
systems, their impacts and threats, and anticipated management responses.
An ecological model is a conceptual representation of a natural phenomenon.
Ecological models are abstractions or simplifications of the real world that portray the dominant components and key processes. Typically, models define rela-
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tionships among states (parts of the ecosystem) and transitions (processes that
change the states). These relationships are the basis on which to predict changes
in the targets of conservation work over time, depending upon trajectories of, or
perturbations to, key ecological processes. Ecological models are excellent tools
for generating questions about the behavior of our targeted biodiversity and guiding decision making for planning and management. These models are also key to
documenting and recording major assumptions and current understanding (Maddox et al. 1999).
These ecological models, however, are not panaceas for solving every problem
or answering every question. Models are a means of integrating data to comprehensively understand complex ecosystem dynamics. They are only as good as the
information they are built upon. It would be unwise to think of models as answers in and of themselves. They are simply powerful tools for organizing and
communicating ideas, synthesizing current understanding and data, discovering
unknowns, and generating hypotheses. In the best of circumstances, they provide
a peek into the future to help guide present decisions (Bestelmeyer et al. 2004).
The most useful models integrate the needs and input of many stakeholders with
different perspectives and goals. This might require a suite of conceptual models,
ranging from a landscape model, showing patterns of disturbance and connectivity, to forest stand level state-transition models that capture our understanding of
ecosystem response to mechanical thinning and prescribed fire management.
One of the most powerful aspects of conceptual ecological models is that they
create a valuable communication tool that can resonate with many audiences.
Stakeholders who see their concerns integrated into a conceptual model will more
readily see how those issues link to, and impact, others’ concerns and issues.
During the past decade the conservation community has collaboratively developed standards and tools for designing, managing, monitoring and learning
from conservation projects. This effort has resulted in the Conservation Action
Planning (cap) process and toolbox developed by The Nature Conservancy, and
it has been implemented by conservation practitioners worldwide. The toolbox
was originally programmed in Microsoft Excel, and its current version, and much
supporting information, is available at http://conserveonline.org/workspaces/cbd
gateway/cbdmain/cap.
The cap toolbox has been recently redesigned and reprogrammed by the Conservation Measures Partnership as the open source software package Miradi. The
software is available at https://miradi.org/.
The exceptionally rich prairie grasslands of
the Smoky Hills National Guard Range,
Kansas, are high in biological diversity. The
range supports the largest agricultural outleasing program in the Air Force, generating
nearly $400,000 annually to support Air
Force natural resources programs. (Photo:
Douglas Ripley)
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Conservation Targets: Planning for Biodiversity
When the job is conserving a single threatened or endangered species, the focus
of planning is clear: Maintain the current population(s) or the meta-population.
Similarly, conserving a wetland ecosystem is fairly straightforward: Maintain the
current condition, prevent encroachment and limit sediment and pollutants from
entering the system. However, when one is given the task of conserving the biodiversity on an installation, the challenges mount up fast. Experience has shown
managers the importance of identifying a limited number of conservation targets
on which to focus planning and management efforts; you cannot plan for everything in isolation.
Biodiversity conservation targets are a limited number of species, natural communities, or entire ecological systems that natural resources managers select to
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Selecting Targets
A common recommendation is that
planning teams use a coarse-filter/
fine-filter approach to identifying planning targets. First, teams should focus
on the selection of ecological communities or systems as conservation targets at the onset. These act as the
“coarse-filter” targets (Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Poiani et al. 2000).
Teams should then add those species
with unique ecological requisites, not
already captured by the conservation
of those communities, or ecological
systems in which they are embedded.

The combined suite of species, community, and ecological system targets—preferably a small and practical
number—must collectively create a
safety net, such that their conservation will help ensure that suitable environmental conditions exist for the
persistence of all native species within
a landscape, installation or protected
area. Often, even though there are
many species and communities of interest, most can be flagged as nested
targets: those that we expect will respond to management.

represent the biodiversity of a conservation landscape or protected area, and that
therefore serve as the foci of conservation investment and measures of conservation effectiveness. Thus, conservation targets are simply those ecosystems,
communities, or species upon which we focus planning and management efforts.
Because we use only a handful of targets to plan for biodiversity conservation,
selecting the appropriate suite of targets is crucial to successful conservation
planning and adaptive management. The reasoning behind such use of limited
elements of focal biodiversity is richly addressed in the literature (see for example Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Christensen et al. 1996, Schwartz 1999, Poiani
et al. 2000, Carignan and Villard 2002, Sanderson et al. 2002).

priorities for management attention
Conserving a species or ecosystem is more than simply ensuring its presence on
site. The overarching goal is really to ensure that those conservation targets are
currently, and will continue to be “healthy,” or to continue to have integrity. Ecological integrity is defined here as the ability of an ecological system to support
and maintain an adaptive community of organisms, having the species composition, diversity, and functional organization comparable to that of natural habitats within a region (Karr and Dudley 1981). An ecological system has integrity,
or a species is viable, when its dominant ecological characteristics (e.g., elements
of composition, structure, function, and ecological processes) occur within their
natural ranges of variation, and can withstand, and recover from, most perturbations imposed by natural environmental dynamics or human disruptions. Effective conservation occurs when the integrity of the ecological systems is maintained. The keystone of effective conservation, then, is managing those factors,
or attributes, that are absolutely key to the target’s persistence.
To identify what is most important to manage for the conservation of biodiversity in protected areas on military installations, we must first synthesize our
best understanding of the ecology of the conservation target—a process greatly
aided by the development of ecological models. An ecological model for a species,
understanding conservation science
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community, or ecological system will identify a limited number of biological characteristics, ecological processes, and interactions with the physical environment—
along with the critical causal links among them—that distinguish the target from
others, shape its natural variation over time and space, and typify an exemplary,
reference occurrence (Maddox et al. 1999). Some of these characteristics will be
especially pivotal, influencing a host of other characteristics of the target and its
long-term persistence. Such defining characteristics of a target are labeled as “key
ecological attributes” (see Figure 2.3).
To illustrate, consider a riparian ecosystem situated within the foothills of a
montane ecoregion. One can identify enormous suites of species and describe numerous biotic and abiotic interactions that typify this system. The magnitude,
spatial extent, timing, and duration of a snowmelt-fed, spring flooding may play
a pivotal role in a cascade of biological dynamics such as seed dispersal for native riparian vegetation, variation in soil composition and fertility, elimination of
invasive species that compete with native species, and patterns of succession. If
so, the spring flooding regime would qualify as a key ecological attribute of this
ecosystem. Of course, the timing, duration, and intensity of these spring flood

figure 2.3
Conservation Target Rank Factors and Key Ecological Attributes.
(From NatureServe 2007. Ecological Integrity Assessment Standards. May 2007 Draft.)

factor
Size

Biotic Condition

Abiotic Condition

Landscape Context
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key ecological attributes
area of occupancy; relative to expected natural range, or
historic extent
population abundance
population density
population fluctuation
(average population and min. population in worst foreseeable year)
reproduction and health
(evidence of regular, successful reproduction;
age distribution for long-lived species; persistence of clones; vigor,
evidence of disease affecting reproduction/survival)
development/structure/maturity
(stability, seral stage proportion, old growth)
species composition and biological structure
(richness, evenness of species distribution, observed vs.
expected composition)
ecological dynamics
(e.g., measurable effects of disturbance by changes in hydrology or
natural fire regime)
abiotic physical/chemical factors
(stability of substrate, physical structure, water quality)
landscape structure and extent
(pattern, connectivity, e.g., measure of fragmentation/patchiness,
measure of genetic connectivity)
condition of the surrounding landscape
(i.e., development/maturity, species composition and biological
structure, status of landscape-scale ecological dynamics, abiotic
physical/chemical factors)

species

ecological elements

ı

ı

ı
ı
ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı

ı
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events differ (often dramatically) among years, and also respond to longer term
climatic changes.
The Nature Conservancy’s Measures of Success framework (http://www.na
ture.org/aboutus/howwework/cbd/science/art14311.html) rests on the premise that
it is these “key ecological attributes” that must be managed and conserved to sustain each conservation target. By explicitly identifying such attributes, managers
of protected areas can specify more concretely what is important to manage and
monitor about individual conservation targets, and, through them, assess conservation success. Together, conservation targets and their key ecological attributes
become the essential currency for conservation management at any scale.
The key ecological attributes of any conservation target are many. They include
those of not only its biological composition and crucial patterns of variation in its
composition over space, but also the biotic interactions and processes, including
disturbance and succession dynamics, environmental regimes and constraints,
again including disturbance dynamics, and attributes of landscape structure and
architecture that sustain the target’s composition and its natural dynamics (Noss
1990, 1996, Noss et al. 1995, Christensen et al. 1996, Schwartz 1999, Poiani et al.
2000, Young and Sanzone 2002). Identifying key attributes that address more than
just biotic composition is important for two reasons. First, the abundance and
composition of a target may lag in their responses to environmental impairments;
and data on biotic interactions, environmental regimes, and landscape structure
can help ensure the early detection of threats and change resulting from human
activities. Second, conserving only those targets on which we focus our planning
is not the ultimate goal but they are a means for conserving all native biodiversity
in an area. Consideration of these additional types of key ecological attributes will
further ensure that crucial aspects of ecological integrity are managed for the conservation of all native biodiversity.
Key attributes of a target’s biological composition and its spatial variation will
differ depending in part on whether the target is an individual species, an assemblage of species, or a natural community, or an ecological system. This category
includes attributes of the abundance of species and the overall spatial extent
(range) of the target. Noss (1990) and Karr and Chu (1999) summarize the types
of key attributes of composition that are relevant to these different scales of biological organization. Key biotic interactions and processes are those that significantly shape the variation in the target’s biological composition and its spatial
structure over space and time. These may include not only interactions among
specific species and functional groups, but also broad ecological processes that
emerge from the interactions among biota and between biota and the physical environment. Examples include productivity, nutrient cycling, distribution of biomass among trophic levels, biological mediation of physical or chemical habitat,
and the potential for trophic cascades (e.g., Pace et al. 1999, Scheffer et al. 2001).
Key environmental regimes and constraints, including their “normal” and extreme variation, are those that shape physical and chemical habitat conditions,
and thereby significantly shape the target’s biological composition and structure
over space and time. Examples include attributes of weather patterns, soil moisture and surface- and groundwater regimes, fire regimes, water circulation patterns in lakes, estuaries, and marine environments, soil erosion and accretion, and
geology and geomorphology. Key attributes of landscape structure and architecture form a special subset of environmental constraints that include connectivity
and proximity among both biotic and abiotic features of the landscape at differ-
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ent spatial scales (e.g., Holling 1992). Such constraints, for example, affect the
ability of that landscape to sustain crucial habitat requirements in individual
species and the processes that transport habitat-forming matter (nutrients, sediment, plant litter) across the landscape, and permit re-colonization of disturbed
locations and demographic sinks.
Thus, biodiversity conservation requires a winnowing of a relatively few key
components—a.k.a. conservation targets—from the universe of possible options
within the installation. The integrity, or viability, of each of these targets is defined
by identifying those attributes that contribute to the target’s persistence. Thus, a
team that is planning for conservation at an installation could follow the following sequence to identify its targets for planning:
List those species explicitly identified for conservation, including those threatened and endangered and other listed species that require protection.

ı

List the natural communities and ecosystems (coarse filter targets) located on
the installation.

ı

ı

Nest the species within the coarse filter targets, as much as possible.

Aggregate the coarse filter targets, as appropriate vis-à-vis land management.
For example, pocket wetlands (small constructed systems, usually designed to aid
in stormwater control) may be most effectively managed as part of the larger upland matrix.

ı

ı Determine those species that are not captured and assess whether they require
special attention, including wide-ranging species.
ı Finalize the list of targets to be the minimum sufficient set to capture all required species, and important systems.

Assessing Threats to Biodiversity

Facing page: Freshwater pond at Otis Air
National Guard Base, Cape Cod, Massachusetts. Military lands often contain extensive
wetlands that are protected under state and
federal laws. (Photo: Douglas Ripley)
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Measurement of threat status has gained increasing attention among practitioners and students of conservation (e.g., Salafsky and Margoluis 1999b, Hockings et al. 2001, Margoluis and Salafsky 2001, Ervin 2002). Clearly, without reduction in the threats to biodiversity, those species and ecosystems that are the
focus of conservation efforts will rapidly degrade and disappear. Yet, regardless
of its importance, measuring threat status is insufficient on its own, for several
reasons. Most significantly, a focus on threat status alone must assume that there
is a clear, often linear, relationship between a threat and the ecological condition of biodiversity. This runs counter to recent evidence of the non-linear dynamics of ecosystems and threshold effects (e.g., Scheffer et al. 2001). Secondly,
a singular focus on threats can lead to a “zero-tolerance” approach to threat activities in human influenced landscapes. Under most circumstances, this is unrealistic. Thus, it is preferable to link threats assessment to ecological integrity of
viability assessments.
Here, a threat is defined as something negatively impacting a key ecological attribute. Conservation and management actions work to abate these impacts.
Thus, there is a direct (and, it is hoped, clearly understood) linkage between the
actions of the managers working on threats and the benefits to the ecological integrity and viability of targets of biodiversity.
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Regional Conservation Planning
Every military installation is only one piece of a much larger ecological matrix, or
landscape. Often it is impossible to achieve the installation’s conservation mission
without fostering a conservation ethic on surrounding lands. External encroachment, for example, not only impacts military activities within the installation’s
boundary, but it will dramatically impact the biodiversity within those bounds as
well.1 As surrounding lands are fragmented, for example, the biodiversity within
the installation becomes simultaneously more isolated and more susceptible to
random events. Where, at one time, a sub-population could be re-colonized or
reinvigorated from migrants from surrounding populations, as those surrounding populations become extirpated, the targets on the installation are ever more
likely to be lost. Similarly, patterns of disturbance often extend beyond the military boundaries. As an installation becomes isolated, the managers must begin
managing their lands2 as a microcosm of the larger landscape.
It is often very useful to take even a larger perspective of the distribution of
those conservation targets on an installation. Ecoregions are large areas that have
been defined based on environmental variables known to influence patterns of
biodiversity. Therefore they provide an appropriate foundation for large-scale
conservation planning. While even the largest installation is dwarfed by the scale
of an ecoregion (ten thousands of hectares versus millions of hectares), it is always
valuable to understand how the conservation targets found within an installation
are distributed across the continent. Understanding this spatial diversity can provide very useful insights into the natural variation potentially found, or managed
for, on the installation.
The Nature Conservancy has completed ecoregional assessments for all terrestrial eco-regions in the United States. These are available (http://www.conserve
online.org) for download and review.

Monitoring Biodiversity
What is monitoring? The Latin root of the word monitoring means “to warn,”
and an essential purpose of monitoring is to raise a warning flag that the current
course of action is not working. Monitoring is a powerful tool for identifying
problems in the early stages, before they become dramatically obvious or critical.
If identified early, problems can be addressed while cost-effective solutions are
still available. For example, an invasive species that threatens a rare plant population on an installation is much easier to control at the initial stages of invasion,
compared to eradicating it once it is well established. Monitoring is also critical
for measuring management success. Good monitoring can demonstrate that the
current management approach is working and provide evidence supporting the
continuation of current management.
In order for monitoring to function as a warning system or a measure of success, we must understand what monitoring is and the close relationship between
monitoring and improved natural resources management decision-making. In this
guide, we define monitoring as the collection and analysis of repeated observations, or measurements, to evaluate changes in condition and progress toward
meeting a management objective.
Monitoring is the glue that binds the adaptive management cycle. The monitoring provides the information to assess success and guide future actions. To be
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successful, any monitoring project must reflect two key concepts. The first is that
monitoring is driven by objectives. What is measured, how well it is measured,
and how often it is measured are design features that are defined by how an objective is articulated. The objective describes the desired condition. Management
is designed to meet the objective. Monitoring is designed to determine if the objective is met. Objectives form the foundation of the entire monitoring project.
The second concept is that monitoring is only initiated if opportunities for management change exist. If no alternative management options are available, expending resources to measure a trend in a species population is futile. What can
you do if a population is declining other than document its demise? Because monitoring resources are limited, they should be directed toward species for which
management solutions are available.
When does monitoring succeed? Unfortunately, most monitoring projects are
initiated seemingly in a vacuum, and thus are destined to fail. The reasons for this
lack of success can easily be traced to one of several causes:
confusing monitoring with inventory. Inventory can be described as a point-intime measurement of the resource to determine location or condition and number.
The types of information collected during an inventory can be identical to those
collected during monitoring. A key difference is that inventory data are rarely related to a management goal or objective. Collecting this type of data is often
justified as providing a “baseline” for later comparison to allow for change detection. However, the question “Are things different now than they were X years
ago?” is facetious. Of course things are different! The more appropriate questions
are “How different are they?” and “What is the cause of these changes?”
confusing monitoring with research. A second common failing of monitoring

efforts is equating monitoring with research. The goals of a research study are
different from those of a monitoring project. Typically, monitoring addresses one
of two questions: (1) Has the variable of interest changed by some defined magnitude (e.g. 20 percent decline over 5 years), or, (2) Has that variable crossed some
defined threshold (e.g. federal water quality standard)? Research usually tries to
understand the causes of change—if such change occurs. These are more complicated questions, requiring greater sophistication in design, and thus larger expense. Too often, research, couched in terms of monitoring, repeatedly answers
the same question because it is thought that monitoring needs to be focused on
long-term data collection. Thus, its value decreases over time, as its relevance to
current needs disappears.
For example, a common question when initiating a prescribed burning project
is “What is the impact of prescribed fire on the rare plant species x?” This is a research question, and the parameters of interest might be survivorship, changes in
reproduction, changes in vigor, and the like. In order to know that any differences
detected pre- and post-burning are a result of the treatment, and not due to
weather, a rigorous experiment needs to be implemented and data need to be collected in unburned (control) plots in addition to those plots in the burned area.
The results of this experiment may, after five years of data collection, show that
species x responds well to fire, with the survivorship and vigor of individuals being higher in the burned area than in the controls, and the reproduction rate is
dramatically higher as well. The clear conclusion is that fire management is beneficial to species x. The logical result would be to declare the research successful,
and reallocation of efforts to different, or new, problems. Unfortunately, it is too
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Six Components of a Good
Monitoring Plan
1. Who: What is the biological or
ecological aspect of interest?
2. What: What is the indicator
that you will be measuring?
3. Where: What is your area of
interest?
4. When: What time of year do
you need to make your observations?
5. How much: How much change
is important? What is the minimum
difference you want to detect?
6. For how long? What is the
interval during which you want to
detect this change?
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Right and facing page: The highly successful
nesting of the red-footed booby on the artillery and small arms range of Marine Corps
Base Hawai‘i demonstrates that military operations and biodiversity conservation need
not be mutually exclusive. (Photo: Douglas
Ripley)

often argued that even though we now know how the species responds to fire,
data collection cannot be stopped because the original study was called a “monitoring” study and monitoring is a long-term effort. Similarly, these sorts of research studies are repeated, over and over, at many places because the original
experimental design was couched as a monitoring study that becomes ossified as
the accepted method. Thus, the experiment is repeated ad infinitum, and we rediscover that species x responds well to fire over and over again.
dependence on “standard methods.” A common failing of monitoring programs
is to blindly follow some standard sampling protocol. Most often, such standard
protocols have been developed with the goal of providing a common dataset
across many sites. Because there is typically no common question among these
installations, the protocol designers try to design sampling to capture the maximum amount of data possible, in hope that when a question arises, there will
be data available. Experience has shown that this hope is rarely, if ever, fulfilled.
When a question does arise, invariably it turns out that the data were collected
in the wrong places, the wrong variable was measured, or the sampling proto-
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col provided such low statistical power as to be worthless.
The keys to designing a monitoring program that is efficient, effective, and empowers adaptive management are simple: First, you need to know what you need
to know. What is the question that needs to be answered? If there is no clearly
defined question, the likelihood that the data collected will provide value is nil.
Some questions are easily articulated: Is the number of breeding pairs of x above
our stated threshold? Has the spatial extent of prairie declined by more than 5
percent over the past decade? Has the habitat suitability index for grassland birds
increased by 10 percent, on average, across the installation since 1990?
Monitoring questions about natural communities, or ecosystems, are more
difficult to articulate so that they adequately address the conservation need. The
common ecosystem descriptors (species composition, physiognomic structure, and
function) rarely provide the information needed for management decisions. Documenting that arthropod species richness has declined by a few species, for example, doesn’t lead to obvious management actions.
Earlier, key ecological attributes were identified as those characteristics that
must be maintained to ensure the integrity or viability of a conservation target.
Threats to the targets manifest themselves as stresses on these attributes, and conservation actions should be focused on abating these threats. Effective monitoring
should address changes in these threats, and the response in the key attributes.
That is obviously not a simple task and achieving success requires a deep understanding of the ecosystems of concern. As has been pointed out earlier, one
way to achieve the necessary contextual understanding to accomplish useful and
effective monitoring is through participation in an ecoregional study. In Colorado,
Fort Carson’s participation in the Central Shortgrass Ecoregional Assessment is
an excellent example of where participation in an ecoregional study helped the
installation focus its monitoring efforts of natural communities or ecosystems to
make useful management decisions. Through that collaborative initiative, Fort
Carson obtained ecological analyses, suggestions for priority areas, a monitoring
framework, and ideas to help it address conservation management decisions. See
http://conserveonline.org/coldocs/2005/10/revisedCSP.pdf. See also http://sites-conserveonline.org/gpg/projects/era.html#erp5.
Science’s curiosity about, study of, and understanding of environmental matters has grown prodigiously in recent years, as has its understanding of human
effects on the natural world. We—scientists, policymakers, land managers, ordinary citizens—know better than ever that the actions we do and do not take can
and will influence the globe on which we depend for life. This goes for natural
resources managers on military installations as well as for homeowners who put
chemicals on their lawns or people shopping for a new car.
The natural resources managers have a huge burden of responsibility that was
never completely recognized before, but they also have an enormous storehouse
of useful knowledge that only recently has been assembled. Science has supplied
them with information about ecosystems, species populations, habitat and communities, landscapes, monitoring, fragmentation, and hundreds of other ways to
keep track of, and protect, the biodiversity in their care—and to do so while also
serving the military mission.
notes
1. For more on encroachment, see chapter 4.
2. For more on disturbance, both natural and human-caused, see chapter 8.
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Sources of Information

the nature conservancy’s conservation gateway (http://conservationgate

way.org). tnc’s web portal contains a
diversity of information on conservation planning at the project, landscape,
eco-regional, and major habitat scales.
tnc’s Conservation Action Planning
software package is available for
download. The gateway also provides
access to several thousand documents
on a diversity of conservation topics.
patuxent site and software

(http://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/soft
ware.html). The U.S. Geological Survey’s Patuxent Wildlife Research
Center maintains a software library
for resources managers. The majority
of the titles are for wildlife research
and monitoring, but some (e.g. “Distance”) can be utilized for estimating
abundance of plants or physical phenomenon.
data analysis (http://www.utexas.

edu/its/rc/world/stat/Freeware.html).
This web page, provided by the University of Texas, includes a listing of
a wide variety of free statistical packages.
ecological modeling

Vensim (http://www.vensim.com) is
a powerful, free software package that
enables the development of state-transition and other stock/flow models.

∫

∫ Stella (http://www.iseesystems.com/
softwares/Education/StellaSoftware.as
px) is the state-of-the-art software for
developing complex ecological mod-
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